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ABSTRACT
Corrections to the Lamb shift occurring in plasma surroundings are
discussed.
АННОТАЦИЯ
Были определены поправки смещения Лемба в окружении плазмы.
KIVONAT
A Lamb eltolódás plazma környezetben keletkező korrekcióit tár­
gyaljuk.
In the last ten years several publications have
appeared detailing Lamb shift measurements in hydrogenics up 
1 2to Z = 18 ' . The experimental techniques utilized suggest that
the correction caused by the microphysical surroundings, i.e, by
real photons, free electrons and ions being present be taken into
account. The temperature dependent part of the Lamb shift was
3 hcalculated in the case of black body radiation^’ . In the above
1 2mentioned experiments ' the photon spectrum is not like a black 
body one, but is reminiscent rather of the speotra radiated by 
plasmas. In view of this, we discuss corrections to the Lamb 
shift occurring in plasma surroundings, especially in low density 
plasmas.
To get the effect of the photons we use the nonrelati-
3vistic Lamb shift correction formula of Walsh obtained for the 
case of black body radiation
Д Е пГ “ 772 У  ^nnAc^ [ E - E + hw + E - E - hw]*41Г y n n m n m
*  N(w )kdkdi2k ,
where uj denotes the frequency and к the wave number of the
photons, N(io) is the photon occupation number, e^ is the
polarization vector of the photons and dß^ is the unit solid
angle in the к space. The energies of the stationary states
of the hydrogen-lilce systems are denoted by En and the energy
of the investigated state is E , The p is the matrix elementm fnm
of the -ihV operator and oL is the fine structure constant. 
Instead of the formula of the black body radiation:
N(w) = (ehw/KT _ i)”1
we substitute the occupation number of the plasma radiation N (из)Ír
- 2 -
into (l), The N (to) is obtained from the spectral energyP
densities of the transverse and longitudinal waves ( u^T and uw L )
using the following identity
[ u dio = ---- л [ fecuN (to) d3kJ (2Г)3 J P (2 )
and the dispersion relations of the transverse and longitudinal 
photons. The low frequency limit of the plasma radiation gives 
the dominant effect and we use the spectral energy density formu-
Klae of this extreme case . The transverse and longitudinal photon 
numbers are
KTw = -------  _pT E - E Я n m
(3)
and
N T = pL
KT
(E - E ) X' n m
2 ^2 fiwp (*)
where to^  is the plasma frequency, T the electron temperature, 
К the Boltzmann constant and X я ti<V(En“ Em ), Putting (3 ) and
(*♦) into (l), using the k,j,dkT= ig<od<o and the k^dk^= — 4ga)d«o
u к 3u 2
identities obtained from the dispersion relations3 (where u я KT/m)
and the formulae
<p „ Ä )‘de-=
^rlo I2 for transverse photons 3 n^ra*b“ * ь p
*3 IpnnJ Y°r -*-onS^^ud^na^ Photons
(5)
we obtain the shift caused by the transverse and longitudinal 
photons present in the plasma radiation
2
A E t= - 4 * ^ 4  £  |pnj  2ÍCT f    2
mT 31Г (me f  n ' nml J 1 -  X2г dX
^ EmL= “ Or ) Г2 £  fPnmi
о
2 KT
9T / l^ ml E - E(m u ) n “n ш 4 I(Y)
(6)
(7)
where
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i (y )
oo
2dX
= J xCi - >x2 ) (8 )
with Y = /(E - E ). The choice of Y as the lower limit inp n m
integral (8) expresses the fact that all photons having frequency 
M ij are absorbed. The integral in (6) gives zero thus^  p
ДЕ _= О and the shift is caused solely by the longitudinalmT
photons. In low density plasmas the relation Y «  1 holds, 
therefore I(y ) can be written approximately as I = —2 £nY.
Using the identity P = —im(E - E )x /li, the level shift of 
the state m is
in (E — E ) , 0
ЛЕ = £-(i<o T  --- n ■- S-  T 2 2 Inm 9ir p ^  j-2 '-nm1 E - E n m
(9)
where x is the dipole matrix element. The concrete forms of —nm
the level shifts in the 2S and 2P states are
,nlf 2 (n —k
á
П
kn
AE2S= 3 IR2oI 2 in~ ± I + B
йЕгр= (5
+ в - 36r p
RnO21
2 2 I n2
+ 3 |R21
n2-/*
2 )s !4  t n kn
kn n2- I»
R1021 2 Ц
where
В = - tnЗГ p n w
,nl
(lO)
(11)
Rn is the principal quantum number and the quantities ^ 2 0 ’ 1V21 
and r "2 are expressed in atomic units^. The energy shift
(12 )
nO
difference Jl = ÜE2S- й Е 2Р is
2i3
J - 2 * Й«о Í37 Г n5 (n - 2 )2n~61“ 3llir P 1 n>2 (n + 2 )2n+ó 4  ♦ 4 i (13)
and it has no Z dependence
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Another effect of the electron density is a shielding 
of the Coulomb potential of the nucleus. The Debye-Hückel poten­
tial for an electron in the shielded field of an ion of charge 
Ze is
V(r ) (1*0
where d is the Debye length,
d = (KT/htn e2 )1//2 , (15)
n^ and T are the density and temperature of the free electron
gas, respectively. The energy levels of pure Coulomb potential
are shifted because of this shielding. A useful approximate
7formula of these level shift is obtained by Smith in the form 
of a power series in a Q/d ( aQ the B°hr radius )
£1 £1
ДЕп £= П(2~р - jy(~jp02 \ [зп2- +1 )] + higher order terms ) .(l6 )
The level shift difference between the 2S and 2P states 
caused by the shielding is
V  - I ( > 2 - <«>
The Lamb shift and its change by the Stark effect is 
discussed by Bethe and Salpeter for the case of weak external
Q
fields . Their result for the “ 2i>l/2 splitting is
4E(2S1/S- aPl/2) = I l [i .(!-■> <l(na-l)(nm)Ve2a|)l/aj _
where E is an external electrostatic field, e is the unit 
charge, n and m are the principal and the magnetic quantum
(18)
numbers respectively, and L is the Lamb splitting without 
external field. In our case E is the sum of two terms
5E = E , + E .— — ext — ion (19)
о
where Е , is the applied external field and E.л s Z er/r*: —ext — xon p —p p
is the electrostatic field produced by a perturber ion of Z e
charge. The total change of the Lamb shift caused by all the
ions present can be obtained by taking the average of (l8) with
the ion-distribution function, normalized to unity, giving the
probability of finding a perturber ion at a distance r fromP
оthe hydrogen-like ion
dp£). .-<Vr>
Г  г
where the quantity p is defined by
(20)
kt -3
3  nP= ? (21)
and n^ is the density of the perturber ions. The cross term 
from the average vanishes because of symmetry considerations, and 
the Lamb splitting takes the form
Г (° 1AE(2S1y2-2P1^2 )= Jl  1 + (1 + |F + jb I x-2/3 e"Xdx) (22)
where x = r/p
b = l6(n2- 1 ) (nm)2 Z2R2 ( ~)*V l 2 , (23)
where R = me^/2fe2 and
„  1 / 2  1 \ f \ 2_,2 2 2 / 2F = R(n - 1 j(nmj E , e a /L .— ext o' (2*0
Thus the change of the 2 ^l/2 splitting due to the ion
cloud is
cf3= Jb T(|)L (25)
The total correction to the Lamb shift occurring in 
plasma surroundings is
cf =  +  </2  +  cfj ( 2 6 )
Putting <o = (^Kn e /m) ' into Eq.(l3) and evaluating the p e
formula numerically one gets
cf = -5.858 fn (cm“^ ) * lO"”3 MHz. (27 )
Similarly from formula (l7) one can obtain
cL= -1.667-10~13n /(ZKT) MHz , (28)tS, ©
-3where n and KT are expressed in cm and eV units, respec- ©
tively. If КТ = О.О25 eV, corresponding to room temperature,
-3then Zcf_ becomes equal to cf, at n = 10 cm electron 2 1 e
density. It follows from (27) and (28) that |cfJ »  |zcf,,|
■JO e Qif n < 10 cm”J (supposing KT = 0.025 eV). Even low electronÖ
densities produce cf^  corrections for the Lamb shift which are in
5 —3the order of the experimental errors, e.g. n = 1.66*10 cm©
gives ct^ = - 0.02 MHz, which is equal to the experimental error 
of the Lamb shift measurement of Andrews and Newton^-0, Because of 
the strong Z dependence of L the relative Stark effect 
change cf^/L, decreases for hydrogenics of increasing Z, as can 
be seen from Eqs,(23) and (25), thus we only deal with the Z = 1 
case. Using the experimental value L = 1057.862 M H z ^  and 
Eqs.(2 1 ), (23) and (25 ) with Z^= 1 one gets
cf /L = 9,877* lO”18 n4/3 . (29)P
Computing the density n in th© 21 keV proton beam used in theP
above mentioned experiment'*'^, and substituting it into (29) we
- 6 -
obtain the numerical values of cT^/L at different beam current 
densities i, expressed in pA/mm units (see Table l).
The above calculations show that the most important 
correction to the Lamb shift is likely to arise from the electron 
density, therefore we suggest that it be taken into account and 
that it be included in the systematic corrections when evaluating 
the Lamb shift measurements.
The authors are very grateful to B.Kardon for hie 
valuable remarks on this subject.
Table 1.
The dependence of the relative Stark effect change 5^/L, on 
the proton beam current density i.
i(pA/mm^) V L
1 **.52.10“7
2 l.l^'lO"6
5 3,86«10~6
10 9.73'10“6
20 2.45'10“5
50 8.32*10"5
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